ABSTRACT Internet multimedia computing and service is becoming one of the main contributors to global energy consumption in smart building for the coming decades. In particular, Internet protocol television (IPTV) has been regarded as an important source for the Internet multimedia computing and service in our daily lives. With the development of IPTV user interest inference for network resource allocation and energy efficient design, the quality of experience (QoE) has been considered as one of the most prominent evaluation indicators for IPTV service. However, due to the explosive increase of TV programs and user's mixed interests, how to quickly infer user interest and thus effectively allocate IPTV network resources are still a challenging and urgent problem. Moreover, with the increasing amount of user data, the requirement of real-time processing is more important than before. To handle these issues, we first put forward a new indicator called watching ratio to calculate the proportion of program's time watched by user, which could measure user's subjective watching QoE from objective perspective. Then, considering both the users' current interests and their prospective interests, we propose a combinational latent Dirichlet allocation (cLDA) model and design the associated batch-based Gibbs sampling algorithm for user interest inference. Furthermore, considering the real-time processing demand in applications, we also design an online-based inference algorithm for the proposed cLDA (online-cLDA) model. Experimental results show that the proposed models and algorithms can improve the accuracy of user interest inference which can be beneficial to IPTV resource allocation in an energy efficient design.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Internet multimedia computing and service is regarded as the main contributor to global energy consumption in smart building owing to its size and scale [1] - [5] . Meanwhile, as the advances of multimedia services and communications technologies, Internet protocol television (IPTV) is one of the most common devices for each family, which relies heavily on the allocation and management of network resources. Compared with the traditional digital television, cable television and satellite television, IPTV could provide users with some convenient services like watch-back, much more programs and on-line video selections. It allows users to browse the catalog of programs and select their interesting ones to watch at their convenience. Accordingly, the key advantage of IPTV is that it could make TV watching experience more interactive and personalized [6] . However, there are two main problems among IPTV users and service providers. On one hand, people have increasingly faced content overload problem in the field of television industry influencing user watching experience [7] .
On the other hand, IPTV service providers would not know how to reasonably allocate network resource if they only know little about watching interests and behaviors for different users. In this way, service providers will provide adequate network resources at any moment to guarantee users' watching experience, which results in energy and network resource waste. In summary, it is important for users to switch to users' interesting programs immediately when they turn on the TV. In this case, IPTV service providers could allocate reasonable network resource through user interest inference to improve energy efficiency in IPTV service. Quality of experience (QoE), which is regarded as a promising evaluation indicator for human perception, has been applied in many fields to measure users' experience [8] - [12] . To enhance users' QoE, some famous content providers such as Netflix and Amazon have widely adopted recommender systems (RSs) on their services to provide users with suitable items.
Essentially, in energy efficient IPTV service, QoE is closely related to user's interest. In other words, if IPTV operators could quickly gain users' interests and accurately recommend their interesting programs, user QoE and their viscosity for the service can be effectively promoted. Moreover, energy consumption in the IPTV service could be saved. Therefore, mining user interests is crucial. It has become a hot research topic in recent years and has been given more attention by researchers and service providers in this area.
Recent researches have indicated that the concrete applications of user interest inference are greatly associated with TV programs recommendation, which is the main way of QoE improvement in energy efficient IPTV service. Generally speaking, if the user wants to watch TV, some content providers only offer them the Electronic Program Guide (EPG), which is a long list of programs in the catalog [13] . In this case, users would consume too much time in selecting their interesting programs from the EPG. With the development of intelligent RS, some famous operators have adopted intelligent recommendation in energy efficient IPTV service. For instance, Park et al. [14] apply collaborative filtering (CF) algorithm [15] into TV programs recommendation based on ratings of TV programs. However, if the ratings of TV programs are not sufficient, the accuracy of programs recommendation will greatly decrease. Bjelica [16] use content of TV programs that users have watched so as to recommend programs to users. This scheme only recommends users programs that they used to watch, but it would not provide new programs with the same interest.
In addition, there are still three major issues existing in the current studies about user interest inference and program recommendation for energy efficient design: including low accuracy of program recommendation, lack of suitable objective evaluation indicators and high demand of real-time inference. In particular, these three weaknesses are described as follows:
i) Large amounts of TV programs that users are not indeed interested in greatly affect the accuracy of interest inference and program recommendation. We have proved that all watching records from setting top box (STB) are based on the program that the user once switched to. From the process of switching programs, programs which are watched few seconds or only the transition of target program are considered as useless for user interest inference and program recommendation. In other words, these programs are not fundamentally interesting programs for them. However, existing studies don't refer to how to select these indeed interesting programs through some objective indicators from large amounts of TV programs.
ii) As we all know, if a user sometimes watches some parts of a program and increasingly watches this program in the future, it's believed that the user is gradually interested in this kind of program. It can be defined as ''prospective interest''. Nowadays, IPTV operators pay more attention to predicting the prospective interests to further promote user QoE [17] . Existing studies only focus on users' current or apparent interests mining, but ignore the consideration of user prospective interest. Therefore, it's also necessary for us to predict users' prospective interests through some objective indicators in this work.
iii) Faced with the increasing amount of data, the major weakness for current related studies is the amount of time it takes for inference [18] . In the area of IPTV industry, the watching records grow over time, making it difficult to run batch or off-line-based algorithms repeatedly. For example, when inferring the interests of users, new watching record arrives in a continuous stream, and recommended programs in the list must be updated immediately [19] . Obviously, if we run all the watching records each time, it's a waste of time to apply batch-based algorithms for large scale data. However, real-time processing in user interest inference is not referred in existing studies.
In order to solve these limitations above, we design a probabilistic topic model called combinational Latent Dirichelet allocation (cLDA), which is based on the LDA model [20] . Our proposed cLDA model could effectively solve these weaknesses mentioned above. Firstly, we propose a new objective indicator called watching ratio. This indicator could measure the proportion of programs' time watched by the user, which mines user's subjective watching experience from objective perspective. Secondly, to further promote user QoE and improve energy efficiency, our proposed cLDA model pays attention on not only users' current interest inference, but also prospective interests prediction. Specifically, we make full use of some programs that are gradually watched by the user to comprehensively perform user interest inference. On one hand, our model improves the accuracy of apparent interest inference. On the other hand, the cLDA model is also equipped with the prediction of users' prospective interests for network resource allocation in advance. Thirdly, to meet the high demand for real-time processing, we also design an online-based inference algorithm for the proposed cLDA (online-cLDA) model. When the new watching record reaches, the online-based inference algorithm only needs to process previous one record instead of all of watching records, which would save much more time than batch inference. The above analysis forms the motivations of this work. In summary, the contributions of this work could be summarized as follows: i) We put forward a new indicator called watching ratio to select users' indeed interesting programs, which help us improve the accuracy of user interest inference and programs recommendation for energy efficiency.
ii) We propose the cLDA model not only to infer user current interests, but also to predict users' prospective interests through watching ratio for resource distribution in advance.
iii) We derive the batch-based Gibbs sampling inference algorithm for the proposed cLDA model. Moreover, in order to solve the high demand for real-time processing in energy efficient design, we also design an online-based Gibbs sampling algorithm for the cLDA.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section II, related works on IPTV user interest inference and TV programs recommendation are summarized. In Section III, the structures and generative processes of both LDA model and the cLDA-based topic model for batch and online inference are described in detail. Experimental results are shown and analyzed in Section IV and the conclusion is provided in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, the structure for IPTV RS is described firstly. Subsequently, we will introduce some researches about TV programs recommendation and IPTV user interest inference based on the LDA model or its extensions. LDA model considers that words in the document are generated by latent topics. In this paper, we assume TV programs watched by the user are generated by the users' interests. Correspondingly, TV programs and users' interests are regarded as words and topics in the traditional LDA model for Natural Language Processing (NLP).
A. STRUCTURE FOR IPTV RS
Firstly, we will describe the structure for IPTV RS in detail. Components of the RSs are showed in Fig.1, and 
B. RELATED WORK ON RECOMMENDATION ALGORITHMS
In the Section I, we have briefly introduced two traditional intelligent ways to recommend TV programs: CF and content-based recommendation. Nowadays, CF algorithm has often been applied to recommend items for online shopping. The main theory of CF algorithm is based on the interests of similar users. Moreover, CF recommendation is based on program appraisal by a group of users [21] . This algorithm recommends relevant TV programs based on similar programs or user profiles. Due to this reason, the CF recommendation has weakness that it depends on other users' suggestion data to make good recommendations [22] . On the other hand, content-based recommendation operates by the content and genre of TV programs users watched. However, this type of recommendation only follows watching records. Therefore, it's difficult to extend other types of programs to users. In summary, these two traditional recommendation methods do not have the ability to recommend new programs that users or their companions have never seen before.
C. RELATED WORK ON TOPIC MODELS
Topic models have been applied into the field of RSs and user interest inference. Most of them use concrete contents to infer user interests or model user behaviors [23] - [26] . Specifically, Yuan et al. [23] mainly introduce the LDA model based on context-aware factors. They believe that user interests for IPTV are influenced by some contextual factors such as timing, location, the company of other people and live/VOD environment. In other words, based on the LDA model, the contextual factors influencing the user's interests are selected firstly. Subsequently, according to the selected factors, they recommend relevant TV programs. In fact, it's difficult for us to collect the dataset satisfying such more subjective indicators for users mentioned above. However, this paper encourages us to make efforts to find some subjective factors from objective indicators influencing users' interests. Zhang et al. [24] take into account of the title of programs users watched as well as the watching timestamps. VOLUME 6, 2018 Compared with the traditional LDA model for IPTV, they try to find the periodicity of TV programs and consider the time of programs as a new indicator into the proposed model. Xu et al. [25] combine the CF with LDA model to analyze user behavior and interest for Web. They use the click of web pages' sequences and find users' interests through the analysis of web usage data. Fujimoto et al. [26] use proxy logs to find interests for the web based on the LDA model. These works mentioned above are typical researches for IPTV user interest inference related to traditional RSs and LDA model. However, some hidden subjective users' experience among objective indicators influencing user interests are not referred in these papers. Compared with the above models, the proposed cLDA model is fully based on the factor when the user increasingly watches more parts of programs, he/she will be more interested in this kind of programs. Moreover, our proposed cLDA model could predict users' prospective interests through users' current behaviors. In addition, with the growing number of data, some scholars are not only concerned with effectiveness but also with efficiency. Hoffman and Blei [27] propose online learning for Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA), because they believe that traditional batch algorithm hardly analyzes massive data, including those arriving in a stream. They use online variational Bayes (VB) to solve this problem and receive high efficiency. Differently from Hoffman's VB for LDA, Zhou et al. [28] put forward the online Gibbs sampling for the labeled LDA (LLDA), and the experiments showed that online-LLDA outperformed batch-LLDA in time, while preserving equivalent quality.
In summary of related works about LDA and its improvements, compared with traditional recommendation algorithms, the advantages of LDA and its improvements could be concluded as follows, which are also the reasons why we choose LDA and its improvements instead of other traditional algorithms for programs recommendation.
i) LDA and its improvements can recommend new TV programs related to the same interest to target users on the basis of interest inference and topic proportion calculation instead of similar users' preferences. Traditional recommendation algorithms like collaborative filtering (CF) and content-based recommendation algorithms will not recommend newly appearing programs that similar users or target users never watched before.
ii) LDA and its improvements are hierarchical Bayesian models that calculate the probabilities of user-interest distributions and interest-programs distributions, which are the basis for the different degrees of latent programs' popularity. Several supervised learning models like Support Vector Machine (SVM), Decision Tree (DT) only judge whether the target users will watch this program instead of the list of possible programs recommendation. It limits users' selections in TV programs.
iii) They are also the unsupervised learning models, which can objectively cluster different TV programs into limited categories. In other words, it can help us accurately classify different programs and then recommend related programs of the same category to the target users.
III. CLDA MODEL FOR IPTV USER INTEREST INFERENCE AND PROGRAM RECOMMENDATION
We will mainly describe the proposed cLDA model for IPTV user interest inference in this section, which makes full use of the watching ratio for each program to divide users' watching behaviors into three different categories. Firstly, the initial LDA model is briefly introduced, which is the basis of the proposed cLDA model. Secondly, we describe the generative process of the cLDA-based topic model. Finally, we derive the parameter inferences for the cLDA model in batch and online manners in order to mine the distribution of user interest.
A. LDA MODEL
For the LDA, its probabilistic graphical model is shown in Fig.2 . All the notions used in this paper are shown in Table 1 . The generative process of the LDA is shown in the Algorithm 1.
To achieve the user interest for different users, we would pay more attention on the parameter − → θ m , which is the distribution of interests for each IPTV account. Besides, the program is generated from the chosen interest. With the distributions − → θ m and − → ϕ k , its structures of matrixes are M ×K and K ×V m .
B. GENERATIVE PROCESS OF CLDA MODEL
Considering a user sometimes switches channels in order to watch the most suitable programs. In one case, he directly selects the channel and watches programs that he is interested in. In another case, he may watch programs that may not be concerned through the process of switching channels. We define this situation as the user prospective interest. In order to model the above described cases, in the proposed cLDA, we leverage the metric of the watching ratio that reflects on the authentic interest among all programs Algorithm 1 Generative Process of LDA Model Input: Hyper parameters α and β; All of the TV programs W ; All of the interests Z ; Output: Selected interests z m,n ; Selected TV programs w m,n ; 1: Set values of hyper parameters α and β. Specifically, α represents the hyper parameter of groups for IPTV users, while β is the parameter of different watching programs; they have already watched. For instance, we randomly select one user's watching records from our dataset, which were collected from Zhongxing Telecommunication Equipment Corporation (ZTE) IPTV STB. Table 2 shows a part of programs watched by this user at some day. From this table, we could conclude that ''Peppa Pig'' is almost watched at the whole span time. Moreover, a part of ''Seven's Dog'' is watched by this user. We consider this user would be able to watch this kind of programs in the future if he increasingly watches these programs for a long time in the following days. ''Soldier of dog'' merely is watched some seconds, so this program may be considered as the transaction of switching programs. The watching ratios of these three programs are 89.7%, 0.9% and 42.3%. The watching ratio, which is the quotient between user watching time and full time of the program, represents the degree of preference for each user. In particular, the watching ratio V r is calculated as follows:
where ''watching_time'' is the difference between ''end_time'' and ''start_time'' for the same program, and the ''program_full_time'' is obtained from the records of Douban.com which contains the full time of programs mentioned in the dataset. Hence, it's reasonable to assume that all of the watched programs in the dataset could be divided into different categories according to the above analysis. Specifically, we group TV programs that the user watched into three types through watching ratio, including the program that the user often watches, some programs that the user would increasingly watches in the future and the programs that the user is not interested in.
The watching ratio that the user stays with a program is a simple and effective measure of his interest. In the proposed cLDA topic model, we leverage the watching ratio of programs to divide programs that the user watched into three parts. In the end, we could obtain two kinds of interest distributions for the same user. We would build the cLDA model based on the following assumptions:
i) An IPTV account is correspond to a family in the dataset.
ii) The watching interests of each IPTV account are mixed with different members in the family.
iii) If watching ratio for a program is less than 5%, we believe that the users will not even finish watching the title song of TV programs. From our statistical analysis of many TV programs, their proportions of title song are almost around 5%. For example, ''The Dynasty of Kangxi'' is a famous TV series around the China, whose proportion of title song is 5.54%. If the watching ratio does not reach this critical value, it means the users will not watch the concrete contents of this program. Therefore, it is regarded as the transaction of switching channels that would be cleaned among data preprocessing.
iv) If watching ratio is between 5% and 20%, this TV program would likely be the new interest for the user. Moreover, it plays the important role in the prospective interest inference, and improve accuracy of current user interest through different weights. When the watching ratio is more than 20% [29] , the users can watch videos that they are interested in to its completion by fast forward watching. In this case, we consider that the users are indeed interested in these programs.
In order to realize better accuracy of user interest inference and thus promote users' QoE, we change the structure of initial LDA model. Based on the above assumptions and analysis, Fig.3 shows probabilistic graphical model representation of the cLDA model. In this figure, two branches represent the generation process of two programs whose watching ratios are over 20% and 5%-20% respectively. Specifically, TV programs whose watching ratios less than 5% would be cleaned among data preprocessing. On one hand, to improve the accuracy of interest inference, we would make use of records that the user has watched the most of contents. Therefore, the left side of the cLDA describes the generation of programs whose watching ratios more than 20%. The variables in this branch are denoted by superscript 'a'. On the other hand, the proposed cLDA would be equipped with the ability of discovering and describing user prospective interest. It needs another branch in the model. It plays an important role in adjusting the ratio of the current interests and predicting user interests in the future. Hence, we select some programs that the user increasingly watches in this time as the right branch of the cLDA. The variables in this branch are denoted by superscript 'b'. In summary, the distributions of programs are generated by these following steps: i) Two kinds of different distributions of interests are both sampled from Dirichlet distribution.
ii) For one user, two interests are sampled from multinomial distribution.
iii) Both programs are selected from multinomial distribution for two chosen interests.
Compared with the LDA model introduced above, the symbolic representation of the building process of the cLDA is presented in Algorithm 2.
C. BATCH-BASED INFERENCE FOR THE CLDA MODEL
As we all know, the interest is represented as a distribution of TV programs. In other words, we could make use of different TV programs watched by the user to map the user's mixed interests. After building the cLDA model, parameters − → θ m and − → ϕ k should be inferred in this paper. As all of the watching records w used for inference are all known, we define this procedure as batch-based inference for the cLDA model (batch-cLDA).
Here we use gibbs sampling [30] to perform approximate inference for the proposed batch-cLDA model. According to the graphical model and generative process of the batchcLDA, the joint distribution is calculated as follows:
where − → w α is the specific program for the user and − → z α is the hidden variable that represents user's some interest. The concrete derivations of joint distribution P − → w α , − → z α |α a , β are:
where
w in the paper is the observed data. Subsequently, the conditional posterior distribution P ( z| w) could be derived from joint distribution P ( w, z).
where n (k) m,¬i a is the number of k_th interest in user m for one type and n (t) k¬i a is the times of TV programs assigned to k_th interest. Moreover, ¬ i in the formula means all elements except the element i. We could infer the parameters θ a mk and ϕ kt through the above formulas of Dirichelet parameter estimation.
This section mainly introduces the derivations of gibbs sampling in type a. The inference process of
. Algorithm 3 shows the sampling procedure in detail.
D. ONLINE-BASED INFERENCE FOR THE CLDA
Batch-based inference algorithm in Section III-C must pass through all of the watching records. As it needs every record reaches the input of the model, it cannot meet the real-time 
end for 8: end for 9: Gibbs Sampling: 10: while not converged do 11: for each user m ∈ [1, M ] do 12: for each program n ∈ [1, N m ] do 13 :
Sample the new index from the formula 15 : 
Get the output 23: end if demand. Considering this condition, we could apply onlinebased inference for the cLDA model (online-cLDA) to avoid wasting of time when faced with the increasing amount of watching records. In other words, the online-cLDA does not need to scan all of the previous watching records that have been processed. It's a useful inference algorithm for massive amounts of data.
Compared with batch-based inference, online algorithm consists of two phases: initialization phase and online phase. On the whole, batch-based algorithm is used to infer users' interests from a small fraction of watching records in the initialization phase, and real-time inference for the initialized cLDA is performed in the online phase when the new watching record reaches each time. The specific procedure is demonstrated in Algorithm 4. 
the new index k new from the equation (7) among all the topics K ; 8:
end for 12: end for 13: Calculate real-time updated parameters (8)- (9); 
where n (k) m,¬i a and n (q) k,¬i a represent the number of interests and TV programs, respectively. It's noted that I ¬i in the formula represents first i − 1 TV programs or interests rather than all programs or interests except i in batch-based inference algorithm.
Finally, we could derive the parameter estimations for the above two parameters − → θ m and − → ϕ k . The inference processes of online-cLDA in type b are same as those in type a.
In summary, to further realize the higher accuracy of interest inference and recommendation for the target users, we do the improvement for the initial LDA. Based on the advantages of initial LDA mentioned earlier, we change the structure of probabilistic topic modeling and make full use of the watching ratio, which bring two additional strengths.
i) The cLDA model infers new latent interest for target users in the future. Moreover, it can also greatly improve the accuracy of users' current interests by filtering some programs that users are not indeed interested in.
ii) In order to meet requirements of real-time processing and inference, we design the online sampling algorithm for cLDA model to improve the speed of inference and processing. Moreover, cLDA can process these data in parallel for two inputs, which can also speed up data processing.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performances of the proposed cLDA topic model compared with the traditional LDA model for IPTV user prospective interest prediction and the corresponding program recommendation. Firstly, we introduce the dataset that collected by ZTE IPTV STB and the procedure of data preprocessing. Subsequently, we compare the performance of program recommendation with three models, including CF, LDA and the proposed cLDA. Here we select perplexity as an important metric for LDA models evaluations since it helps us analyze the topic distribution. Moreover, to verify the reasonability of classification in interest-programs, we list top 3 relevant TV programs to find coherence between different programs in the same interest. Furthermore, we analyze the user prospective interest prediction ability for the proposed cLDA-based topic model and compare it with LDA model. Finally, we evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency for the proposed online-cLDA.
A. DATASET AND PREPROCESSING
We evaluate the performance of the proposed cLDA model on a real dataset collected by ZTE STB. The dataset contains watching records of 1100 users and 7000 unique TV programs, where different episodes of TV programs are considered as the same program. Besides, we also obtain some key indicators about records from STB such as ''user_id'', ''start_time'', ''end_time'' and ''program_name''. The specific meanings of these key indicators are shown in Table 3 . In addition, all of the watching records are divided into three types which are Live TV, time-shift TV and VOD. To infer user interests approximately, we present the statistical data about the number of unique programs watched by the user in different time periods (daily, weekly, monthly) in Table 4 . From this table we can conclude that most of users are willing to choose VOD. Therefore, VOD is essential for us to analyze user interests.
The initial dataset only contains some key indicators mentioned above such as ''user_id'', ''program_name'', ''start_time'' and ''end_time''. To understand user interests deeply, we must know the proportion of program's broadcasting time watched by the user. Hence, we also propose a new objective indicator called ''watching ratio'' mentioned before. We have proved that TV programs whose watching ratio less than 5% are useless to help us infer user interests accurately. Therefore, we neglect these programs and collect the rest of records to infer user interests. Besides, we indeed use records that the watching ratio more than 20% to infer current users' interests. For the programs whose watching ratio are between 5% and 20%, we use them to predict users' prospective interests.
B. RECALL AND PRECISION WITH DIFFERENT MODELS
As mentioned before, the RSs mainly use CF and contentbased recommendation to recommend items to the target user. Therefore, to evaluate the recommendation performance of our model, we compare the following models:
i) CF This model is divided into two specific methods, which are the user-based CF and item-based CF. There are 7000 different programs in the test dataset, and it will bring the sparsity of user-item rating matrix. Briefly speaking, most users will not rate the most of programs in the test dataset, which leads to the decrease of accuracy in RSs. Thus we select user-based CF, which is more accurate than item-based CF.
ii) LDA iii) cLDA Different from CF model, the LDA model and proposed cLDA model make full use of the programs' topic distributions to recommend related TV programs. The specific inference rules and structures have been described in Section III.
In this experiment, we finally list top-N programs to do the recommendation. In addition, precision and recall are two common metrics of the performance of RS. The specific formulas of two metrics are described as follows:
where m is the user. R (m) is the top-N recommended programs list based on the dataset and T (m) is the testing dataset. Fig.5 and 6 respectively present the precision and recall with different models mentioned above. X-axis indicates the number of recommended programs in the recommendation list. From these two figures we can see, the user-based CF has the smallest values of precision and recall among all models. In other words, comparing with other models, the performance of CF model is worse than the LDA and the proposed cLDA model. On account of the sparsity of user-program rating matrix, many null values lead to low efficiency and accuracy of recommendation. The program will not be recommended if it is not rated before by the target users or their similar users. Moreover, CF model wouldn't predict the prospective programs or interests that the user will watch. LDA model and proposed cLDA model recommend TV programs related to the topics that the user used to be interested in. As the proposed cLDA model filters some useless programs, it improves the accuracy of recommendation with the increase of the number N . When the value of N is greater than 2, the cLDA performs better than the LDA model.
C. PERPLEXITY ANALYSIS
To estimate the performance of the probabilistic model to act as a generative model, we compute the perplexity under the LDA models and the cLDA. The perplexity is defined as follows:
where H (p) is the Shanno entropy of all possible states. Here we make full use of entropy to measure the performance of the probabilistic graphical model. The smaller entropy is, the less uncertainty exists, and the more propensity of personalization for the user in the RSs. It's indicated that the lower perplexity means better generalization performance of the model. In these experiments, we set the times of iteration 100. The parameter K ranges 3 to 5. The specific results are shown in the Table 5 . The result indicates that the proposed cLDA model is more reasonable than the LDA model. 
D. THE CORRELATION OF PROGRAMS IN INTEREST
In this section, we will discuss the interest inferred by the LDA and the proposed cLDA model. We empirically set the parameter K for two models to 4. To show the correlation and rationality of TV programs in the same interest, we list top 3 TV programs for two interests called ''Cartoon'' and ''Children's Song''. Specifically, the topics of the TV programs in the following tables are obtained from Douban.com which is a website filled with different labels of films or programs. Table 6 shows the labels of programs in the Douban website. Table 7 shows three programs and their interest-programs distributions of the interest ''Cartoon'' and ''Children's Song'' inferred by the LDA model. Compared with LDA model, Table 8 In conclusion, from the contents and genres of TV programs in the same interest, there is more coherence in the interest for cLDA model than that for LDA model. From our analysis, the TV programs with high generating probability always dominate the interest. Too much irrelevant TV programs will result in the decrease of generating probability for main interest. In this case, programs in the same interest have less coherence with each other. The cLDA model makes the generating probability smooth by filtering useless TV programs that the user rarely sees.
E. THE PREDICTION OF PROSPECTIVE USER INTERESTS
As mentioned above, we have introduced that in the cLDA model, watching records are split into two parts through watching ratios. Some programs with low percentage of watching ratios in the dataset are now considered as less interesting compared with the most of TV programs for the user. However, when he watches these unknown programs for a long time and searches the similar programs to watch in the next days, we believe that this user would be interested in this kind of newly appearing programs in the following days. These details are helpful for us to infer users' prospective interests.
For example, Fig.7 shows the distributions of interests from August 1, 2016 to August 30, 2016 and the user's interests' distributions from September 3, 2016 to September 12, 2016 .
From this figure, the distributions of interests generated by the watching ratio less than 20% play an important role in It has proved that programs with watching ratios between 5% and 20% could be the key factors to observe user's activities and describe user interests in the future. It's reasonable to consider that the cLDA model could predict users' prospective interests through watching ratio by the user.
F. THE EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY FOR ONLINE-CLDA
We have analyzed that the online Gibbs sampling algorithm could bring efficiency when the new watching records arrive in a continuous stream. Therefore, in this section, we evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency for online-cLDA model.
As mentioned before, perplexity is a widely used metric to measure how well the topic model is suitable for programs recommendation. In this experiment, the values of perplexity represent effectiveness of LDA and the cLDA models. Fig.8 shows the perplexity of the batch-cLDA and the onlinecLDA model. From this figure we could conclude that perplexity of topic models is much higher in the beginning and then converges some stable values. The reason is that watching records are not enough at the beginning. When the dataset grows, both the batch-cLDA and the online-cLDA model perform much better than the batch-LDA model. In particular, for two kinds of cLDA models, the perplexity performance of the online-cLDA has slightly worse than that of the batchcLDA since online-cLDA only scans the previous watching records instead of all of the watching records. However, in the case of acceptable effectiveness, it's reasonable to apply the online-cLDA to improve the efficiency of training, especially when the number of watching records is large and users' interest and interested programs are needed to grasp in realtime. Moreover, we evaluate the efficiency for the above three models. The training dataset we used is the same as before. As we all know, batch algorithm would run over the entire training dataset each iteration when the new watching record arrives or the new user adds. Obviously, running time for each iteration grows with the amount of watching records for different users, the total time for batch algorithm rise quickly. To our surprise, online model pays more attention on the new coming watching record rather than all of the previous records, saving running time for the whole process. Fig.9 shows the running time of three models. We can clearly see that the LDA model consumes the most time among three models because both two cLDA model have two inputs to process the entering watching records in parallel. Specifically, when the amount of data grows fast, online-cLDA costs much less time than batch-cLDA model since the number of processed watching records for batch algorithm is large. For example, the training time of online model is less than 80 seconds, while batch model consumes more than 200 seconds. In this case, we could conclude that when the order of magnitude of data reaches TB or bigger, the advantage of the cLDA model is much more obvious.
In conclusion, when faced with large scale of data, the IPTV industry would require real-time users' interested programs recommendation. Online-cLDA model could take over much less time compared with batch or other off-line models referred before, while it performs slightly worse than batch-cLDA model in effectiveness.
V. CONCLUSION
User interest inference and their interesting program recommendation play a vital importance in energy efficiency of IPTV service. In this paper, we introduce the watching ratio, taken as an objective indicator for reflecting subjective QoE. Then, considering both users' apparent and their prospective interests, we propose a cLDA-based topic model for describing the split watching ratio. We adopt batch-cLDA model which can realize interest inference. Finally, in order to meet the real-time demand, we also design an online-cLDA model for real-time interest inference. Experiment results show that the proposed model and algorithms have better performances than the competing models in user interest inference and programs recommendation. It is an effective tool which can further allocate network resource and promote IPTV user QoE, realizing efficient energy management in smart building in the future.
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